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Details of Visit:

Author: Davho
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Dec 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07471409863

The Premises:

Town centre flat with free parking. Clean& tidy flat shared with another lady.

The Lady:

Hungarian woman.Blonde BBW.Around 5'. I would say 45-50 yrs. Nice big tits.Photos are a good
representation of her.

The Story:

An appalling con. Her list of services on the website in no way reflect what she does or rather
doesn't do. Having had a couple of really good punts with Hungarian girls, I've now had 3 bad ones
on the trot. Time to rank them alondside Romanians from now on. I was shown into the bedroom
and told to undress while she took the cash into the other room. When she came back she stripped
off the very revealing dress and proceeded to give an alright but covered blow job,no offer of OWO,
no reverse oral, no kissing,in fact the only thing she allowed was sucking on her nipples.She then
mounted me but ensured that only about 1" of cock was in her. When I got on top same thing, in
fact she kept her hand on her cunt the entire time to ensure no full penetration. Whenever I tried
anything different she played the "don't speak English card", absolute bullshit. After I had cum -
about 20mins- she offered a massage. Unbelievable! She didn't lay a hand on me, it was all done
with a couple of massage aids, one electrical and the other a gadget with wooden balls on. If this
bitch could get away with charging for virtual sex with you not even being in the room she would.
Lesson learned,don't go near any of the girls on this site if there's no feedback shown.
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